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At Pre-Select, we know that Indeed is a top hiring source for employers who use our Applicant Tracking 

System, so we’re excited to announce our new partnership with Indeed.com! Pre-Select is always looking 

for ways to help employers reach the right talent faster - that’s why we’ve created a new integration with 

Indeed.com, including direct job-board posting and Indeed Apply. 

 

So, what does the integration mean for you?  

Now, jobs you create in the Jobs tab will be delivered directly to Indeed via an XML feed, where they can 

be discovered by Indeed’s 200M monthly job seekers. All you need to do is select “This job is publicly 

available” in the Job settings when you request a new job.  

 

 

Since jobs are being sent directly to Indeed from Pre-Select, job seekers will always see your most up-to-

date version of your job whenever you make a change. 

 

Get more applicants with Indeed Apply 

When your jobs appear on Indeed, they will automatically include Indeed Apply, Indeed’s simplified, 

mobile-optimized application process. With Indeed Apply, “Apply with your Indeed Resume” appears 

below the job description, which helps your jobs stand out in search results.  

Job seekers can use their Indeed resume to complete your application from any device, including mobile 

devices. Indeed Apply also supports Pre-Select’s Pre-Qualifying Questions and can be configured for 

most custom application processes, ensuring you have the information you need 

to make the best hiring decisions.  

 

Creating a better experience for job seekers  

Today’s job seekers are busy. In fact, research shows that only 30% of job seekers 

are willing to spend more than 15 minutes on an application. Job seekers are also 

increasingly mobile - over 65% of Indeed's job search traffic comes directly from 

mobile devices. Our partnership with Indeed.com ensures mobile compatibility 

for you job postings and provides a better job seeker experience to ensure that 

traffic to your job listings converts into actual applicants. 
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Conclusion 

Pre-Select’s integration with Indeed streamlines recruiting by delivering jobs created in the applicant 

tracking system directly to Indeed. Together, Pre-Select and Indeed.com help you reach more of the right 

talent faster to create a positive impact on your bottom line.  

 

How to opt-in for Indeed.com integration 

The direct integration with indeed.com is already launched on your unique trackingtalent.com site. There 

are just a few easy steps to make sure your current jobs are posted on Indeed.com: 

1. Navigate to the Jobs tab from your Dashboard and click on a job title. 
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2. From the Job Description page, click Edit this job on the right-hand side. 

 

 

3. On the editing screen, scroll down to the Job settings box and select “This job is publicly 

available.” 

 

Once you have selected “This job is publicly available,” your Applicant Tracking System will 

automatically post your job to Indeed.com the next day to start receiving applicants! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

In order to appear in search results, Indeed requires that your job description includes a Location.  

Make sure you fill out new City, State, and Zip fields from the Edit screen. 
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To learn more about Pre-Select’s integration with Indeed.com,  

click HERE to check out our FAQ page. 

216-226-7700  

info@pre-select.com 

 
 
 

Happy Hiring! 

https://www.pre-select.com/faq

